FCCLA Florida Songs

We got spirit
Palm Trees
We have tall palm trees
We have dark tans
We have big oranges,
Beaches and sand.
We’re from Florida,
Man oh man.
Future Leaders of America.
Wahoo!

Down in Florida
Way down in Florida we have Seminoles,
Gators, dolphins, and swimming holes.
But the one thing in Florida that will make
you stay,
Are the movers and the shakers of
FCCLA.
FCCLA

Jigaloo
Hey, Florida,
Yeah
Hey, Florida,
Yeah
Are you ready…?
Yeah
To jigaloo?
Yeah.
We have our hands up high,
Our feet down low,
And that’s the way we jigaloo.
Jig-aloo
Jig-Jig-aloo
Jig-aloo
Jig-Jig-aloo

Florida’s got spirit,
Yes we do
Florida’s got spirit,
How bout’ you?

IN-RIGHT / OUT-RIGHT
Motions points in, out, up, and down
Clap hands 3 times as you sing,
Happy all the time!
Tempo begins very slow and increases
after each verse
Final verse will be very fast.
I’m in-right, out-right,
Up-right, down-right,
Happy all the time.
I’m in-right, out-right,
Up-right, down-right,
Happy all the time.
Since FCCLA came in,
And gave us all a grin,
I’m in-right, out-right,
Up-right, down-right,
Happy all the time.

Arrangement by Miss Rachel Lynn, 1987
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Were from Florida
Starts whispering and then gets louder

Can’t do it like Florida
Were from Florida and we couldn’t be
prouder and if you can’t hear us we will
say it a little louder
(Repeat getting louder)

Milk Song
Give me a Big M; M
Give me a little M; M
Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that Milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo
Give me a Big I; I
Give me a little I; I
Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that Milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo
Give me a Big L; L
Give me a little L: L
Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that Milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo
Give me a Big K; K
Give me a little K: K
Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that Milk,
Moo, moo, moo, moo
Give me a big milk; Chocolate
Give me a small milk; Skim

State officers
Were from FCCLA and you know what
we got
Group
What have we got
State officers
We got a state that’s hotter than hot
Group
How hot is hot
State officers
Sunburns and sometimes nice tans
Group
Uh huh uh huh
State officer
Cant do it like Florida can

Gator Song
Gator 0, Gator 1
Lets all have some Gator fun
Gator 2, Gator 3
Lets all climb the Gator tree
Gator 4, Gator 5
Lets all do the Gator jive
Gator 6, Gator 7
Lets all go to Gator heaven
Gator 8, Gator 9
Stop! Its Gator time!
Go Gators, Go Gators

Way Down South
Way down south
where the big oranges grow
where the weathers always hot
and there's never any snow
theres the greatest group of leaders
that you'll ever know
Florida's FCCLA
Our members are the greatest
that you'll ever see
leadership and courage
are our greatest qualities
we're the try until you get it
we're the do until you die
were the FCCLA of FLORIDA!!

